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An introduction to the BMA
Dear Dr Jenkinson
In these challenging times it's more important than ever to have dependable
representation and support. The following guidance will give you an idea how the BMA is
set up to help you and promote your career.

What we do for you ...
Contract checking service

Employment advice

Over 11% of contracts checked last year
contained deviations from the
recommended model. Ensure yours is
correct with our free contract checking
service.

Get expert advice on issues such as
contracts, pay and discrimination. Our
advisers cannot help with issues that predate membership, so join now to avoid
facing difficult situations alone.

Your free copy of The BMJ

Regular news

Keep up to date with the latest clinical
research and thinking plus information on
professional development, careers and jobs
with your free copy of The BMJ, online and
in print.

Receive regular updates on the latest news
in your area of focus and more general
news from the medical profession in the
fortnightly BMA newsletter.

Make valuable connections in your area

Learning and development

Working at a local level our regional

Enhance your career with our free and
discounted non-clinical (CPD approved)
webinars, e-learning modules, workshops,
one-to-one career coaching, in-house
training at your workplace and more.

advisers are perfectly placed to link you to
doctors with similar needs and challenges.
Events range from clinical lectures to parent
and baby coffee mornings.

Whether it's via the website, in our online communities, face-to-face or in an email from
your representatives, we will make sure you’re kept up-to-date with the latest news and
information specific to your professional interests.

Join the BMA - over 170,000 members standing together
In this uncertain and volatile time for
doctors unity is more important than
ever. We’re stronger together.
Join the BMA
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